
   

 

   President’s Message 
 
Soon hundreds of Voter Services team volunteers will get a well-deserved rest 
from the frenetic pace leading up to the Nov. 6 election. The team mobilized 
quickly to respond to requests for voter services from around the community. 
Their efforts, as well as the work of our social media messaging team and the 
efforts of all LWV members to promote voting, help to boost voter turnout. 
 
As we relax at the Thanksgiving dinner table, some of us may face the uncom-
fortable situation comedians joke about, where the subject of politics leads to 
contentious conversations. At such times, I recall the work of a patriot I ad-
mire, Doris “Granny D.” Haddock, who lamented the divisiveness in politics 
and the inability or unwillingness of those with different views to seek com-
mon ground. 
 
I think of current examples where partisan labels hinder effective public policy-making. One example of this 
is the League’s longstanding position -- since the 1970s -- advocating for a fair and transparent way to draw 
voting maps (redistricting). The League’s position has not changed, but we have been variously accused 
of a Republican or Democratic bias, depending on which party drew the unfair maps. The League’s nonpar-
tisan status means we advocate for policies that serve the public interest without regard to political parties. It 
can be done!  
 
So, perhaps as a fitting reflection on Thanksgiving, we can invoke the spirit of Granny D. to the table with 
her words: 
 
“I am as non-partisan as I can manage in a time when the truth itself is partisan. I am for any candidate or 
party who will uphold the Bill of Rights and the Constitution, who would never use lies to lead us into war, 
who will use our common resources for the benefit of our children and all of our people, and who will keep 

our homeland secure by protecting its mountains, streams, lakes, for-
ests, and air, and who will make the United States of America a proper 
and respected symbol and an advocate for justice, freedom and peace 
in the world. How could anyone say that my specifications are any-
thing but American, and that they should describe any candidate of-
fered by any serious and reputable political party? If my specifications 
are partisan today, shame on any who made them so.” -- Doris 
“Granny D.” Haddock (1910-2010) 
 
With gratitude for all you do on behalf of the LWVMC and best wish-
es for a happy Thanksgiving,    
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November 2018 

1 Thursday 

Naturalization Ceremony / New Voter Registration 

8:30am - 
12:30pm and 
1:30-3:30pm 

517 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Courtroom 320 (3 ceremonies) 
Contact: Mary Jo McDonald 962-8195 
newcitizens@lwvmilwaukee.org  

6 Tuesday 

  2018 GENERAL ELECTION 

7:00 am - Go to https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/ for your polling place and   

8:00 pm information about what’s on your ballot. 

8  Thursday  
10:00 - 11:00 

am 

International Relations / Great Decisions Discussion Group 
Wauwatosa Public Library, Firefly Room  

7635 W. North Ave., Wauwatosa, WI  

10 Saturday 
9:00am -
4:00pm 

LWVWI Issues Briefing 

Holy Wisdom Monestary, 4200 County Road M 
Middleton, WI 53562, 608-836-1631 

14 Wednesday 
  6:00 -
8:00pm  

Board Meeting - LWV Milwaukee County 

1845 N. Farwell Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53202 
Contact: Peggy Creer peggy.creer@gmail.com 

16 Friday 
1:30 -  

4:00pm   

Naturalization Ceremony at the Folk Fair 

Fair Exposition Center, State Fairgrounds (enter Gate 4, 84th St.) 

8200 W. Greenfield Ave., West Allis, WI 53214  
Contact: Mary Jo McDonald 962-8195 
newcitizens@lwvmilwaukee.org 

17 Saturday 
10:00am - 
12:30pm 

Public Forum “Addressing Lead Issues: A Milwaukee Focus” 

United Way Johnson Controls Volunteer Center 

200 W. Pleasant St., Milwaukee, WI  

19  Monday  
 12:00 - 
1:00pm  

Lunch and Learn -  Female Incarceration 

Sojourner Family Peace Center, 619 W. Walnut St.  
Milwaukee, WI 53212 

19 Monday 1:15pm 

Membership Committee Meeting 

Sojourner Family Peace Center, 619 W Walnut St.,  

Milwaukee, WI 53212 
Contact: Barbara Rasmussen 414-791-0114 

20 Tuesday 
1:00 - 

3:00pm   

Waukesha County Branch Meeting 

Milwaukee Street Traders, 523 Milwaukee Street 

Delafield, WI 53018 

Contact: waukesha@lwvmilwaukee.org 

28 Wednesday 7:00-8:30pm  

Natural Resources Committee 

1845 N Farwell Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53202  

Contact : Louise Petering l.petering14@gmail.com or 

Ann Batiza annwisc@gmail.com  

Calendar 

mailto:newcitizens@lwvmilwaukee.org
https:/MyVote.wi.gov
mailto:league@lwvmilwaukee.gmail.com
mailto:peggy.creer@gmail.com
mailto:newcitizens@lwvmilwaukee.org
mailto:waukesha@lwvmilwaukee.org
mailto:l.petering14@gmail.com
mailto:annwisc@gmail.com
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December 2018 

6 Thursday 
8:30am - 

12:30pm and 
1:30-3:30pm 

Naturalization Ceremony / New Voter Registration 

517 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Courtroom 320 (3 ceremonies) 

Contact: Mary Jo McDonald 962-8195  newcitizens@lwvmilwaukee.org  

9 Sunday 
  The Voter Newsletter DEADLINE 
  Contact: Nancy Maloney ngm.lwvmc@gmail.com 

12  Wednesday 6:00-8:00pm  

Board Meeting - LWV Milwaukee County 

1845 N. Farwell Ave, Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Contact: Peggy Creer peggy.creer@gmail.com 

13 Thursday 10:00am   

International Relations - Great Decisions Discussion Group 

Wauwatosa Public Library, Firefly Room 

7635 W. North Ave., Wauwatosa, WI 

13  Thursday   TBD 
Winter Social 

Details to be determined. 

Go to https://www.lwvmilwaukee.org/calendar for further information. 

17 Monday   12:00 -1:00pm  
Lunch and Learn -  Comité por el Voto Latino (Latinx Voter Outreach) 

Sojourner Family Peace Center 619 W. Walnut St.,  

Milwaukee, WI 53212 

17 Monday 1:15pm    

Membership Committee Meeting 

Sojourner Family Peace Center 619 W Walnut St.,  

Milwaukee, WI 53212 

Contact: Barbara Rasmussen 414-791-0114 

18 Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00pm   

Waukesha County Branch  Meeting 

Milwaukee Street Traders, 523 Milwaukee Street 

Delafield, WI 53018 
Contact: waukesha@lwvmilwaukee.org 

20 Thursday 
8:30am - 

12:30pm and 
1:30-3:30pm 

Naturalization Ceremony / New Voter Registration 

517 East Wisconsin Avenue, Courtroom 390 

Milwaukee, WI 53202  (3 ceremonies) 
Contact: Mary Jo McDonald newcitizens@lwvmilwaukee.org 

Believe It Or Not… 

We’re thinking Spring, Spring Elections, That Is! 

Sarajane Kennedy, Candidates' Answers Team 

If you've looked at our website, you have no doubt seen responses to League questions from candidates 
running this Fall for local and statewide office as well as for legistative and congressional seats in dis-
tricts which include parts of Milwaukee County. 

You know the League wants every eligible voter to vote.  We also want all voters to know the issues and 
the candidates.  To that end, the League poses questions to candidates for public office and publishes 
those responses online.   

Now is the time (November/December) to begin formulating questions for spring races, drafting letters to 
be sent to the candidates who file nomination papers in early January, updating the mechanism for elec-
tronically gathering their responses and publishing them on our website prior to the February primary.  

This is an important step toward our goal of an informed electorate.  We have a timeline, sample ques-
tions, sample snail and email communications, and past team members ready to assist those new to the 
project.  
What we need are more team members. Join the Candidates' Answers Team for Spring 2019.   
Contact: sarajane.kennedy@gmail.com 

mailto:newcitizens@lwvmilwaukee.org
mailto:ngm.lwvmc@gmail.com
mailto:peggy.creer@gmail.com
League%20of%20Women%20Voters%20MKE%20County
mailto:waukesha@lwvmilwaukee.org
mailto:newcitizens@milwaukee.org
mailto:SarajaneKennedy@gmail.com
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612 W. Main Street, #200                Phone: (608) 256-0827     
Madison, WI  53703   www.lwvwi.org  

Are Wisconsin’s elections secure? In a nutshell - yes - and the Wisconsin Elections Commission (WEC), 
our state election agency, their partners in other federal and state agencies, and good government 
groups like the League of Women Voters of Wisconsin are working to ensure they stay secure. 
 
Wisconsin has a number of good things already in place to keep our elections secure:  

• We have a custom voter registration system that has security measures in place to stop 
outside infiltration and limit damage they could cause within the system.  

• Wisconsin has Election Day Registration which acts as a failsafe for voters in case  the vot-
er registration system is hacked.  

• In addition, every ballot cast in Wisconsin has a paper record, so if there is an issue with the 
tabulation machines, election officials can go to the paper for a recount.  

• After every November election, state law requires election officials to conduct audits of the 
voting equipment used in the state to ensure that it is counting ballots accurately.  

• And Wisconsin has voting rights groups, like the League of Women Voters, monitoring 
whether election procedures are being followed, giving voters information they can trust, 
and tracking the latest developments around election security. 

 
The Wisconsin Elections Commission has been working to address immediate election security con-
cerns including the application of $7 million of federal grant funding to secure Wisconsin’s elections. 
These improvements involve: 

• upgrades for security software and a multi-factor verification system,  
• improved and updated security training for clerks,  
• improved and detailed communications plan for clerks, election workers, and the public 
• working with the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and Wisconsin Division of Enter-

prise Technology to test Wisconsin’s election systems, identify vulnerabilities and offer 
suggestions of how those vulnerabilities can be improved.  

 
Citizens can also help to ensure Wisconsin’s elections remain secure by  

• asking their representatives to ensure the Wisconsin Elections Commission, their county 
clerks, and municipal clerks have the funding they need to securely administer our elec-
tions, 

• attending public tests of voting equipment before each election, 
• encouraging their county clerks to perform post-election audits, 
• voting! The most important thing citizens can do is to vote and encourage your friends, fami-

ly, and neighbors to vote. The best way to protect your right to vote, is by voting. 
 
The League of Women Voters of Wisconsin believes that voting is a fundamental citizen right that must 
be guaranteed. We value fairness, transparency, accountability and accessibility in every election to en-
sure that citizens in our state can participate effectively in their government. The League of Women 
Voters of Wisconsin is continuing to investigate what more could and should be done to secure Wis-
consin’s election, and will continue to monitor the issue of election security as it evolves.  
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From the National Convention 
Peggy Creer, President, LWVMC Board of Directors 

LWVMC Advances the LWVUS Goal to Increase Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
 
At the national, state and local levels, LWV is seeking to increase diversity, equity, and inclusion to strength-
en our effectiveness. To that end, LWVMC board and off-board leaders were invited to a retreat on Saturday, 
October 6, to discuss how to advance diversity, equity and inclusion in our league by exploring obstacles and 
possibilities. The retreat featured a presentation as well as lively and heartfelt discussions. Retreat organizers 
were Mary Sussman, Erin McCarthy, Nancy Maloney, and Janet Fitch. They recommend this one-hour 
PBS documentary called "American Dilemma," which "takes a social-scientific look at the cognitive disso-
nance that is American race relations," according to Robert Lloyd in the LA Times.  Here is the YouTube 
link to the film: https://tinyurl.com/yapn5csk.  LWVMC members will hear more about this initiative in up-
coming weeks.  

LWVUS favors a direct popular vote and the elimination of the Electoral College 
 
Since 1970, the LWV has believed that the Electoral College should be abolished in favor of a direct popular 
vote. The case for this position was made at the Convention in June by Illinois state and local leagues. Their 
position is that the direct popular vote method for electing the President and Vice President of the U.S. is es-
sential to representative government.  
 
The arguments in favor of a direct popular vote for president are:  
- it would boost voter turnout because of heavy emphasis on "swing states" in the current system;  
- five times in our history, the Electoral College has given the presidency to the loser of the popular vote;  
- none of the nation's founders' original concerns remain relevant today. 
 
Learn more about this position here: lwvwilmette.org/electoral-college-reform.html 

LWVUS Proposes Better Voting Methods  
  
Among the many valuable presentations at the National LWV Convention in Chicago in June was one titled, 
"Better Single-Winner Voting Methods," presented by LWV of Colorado. 
 
The most common voting method in the U.S. is Plurality Voting, also known as: Winner take all; or First-past
-the-post; or Choose-one voting. Using this method, in an election with four candidates on the ballot, as in the 
2010 Maine Governor's race, the vote tallies for each candidates were: 38%, 36%, 19%, 5%. So the Governor 
was elected with 38% of the vote -- with 60% of voters choosing someone else. This method can lead to 
many unhappy voters. 
 
The LWV of Colorado has taken a position in support of implementing alternatives to plurality voting that 
allow people to express their preferences more effectively. Examples of alternative voting methods are: 
- Approval or Score/Range Voting (where voters indicate an approval rating for EACH candidate -- think 
Olympic figure skating scores); or 
- Instant-runoff voting (where voters rank candidates in order of preference).  
 
These alternative voting methods result in greater voter satisfaction and an election that better reflects the 
wishes of the voters. They also allow voters to cast a vote for their long-shot favorite, without "throwing 
away their vote" -- because they've also indicated their other favorite and least favorite choices. 
 
To learn more about the Colorado League's study, visit: lwvbc.org, then Teams at Work, then Voting Meth-

ods Team. 

https://tinyurl.com/yapn5csk
http://lwvwilmette.org/electoral-college-reform.html
http://lwvbc.org/
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New Citizens Registered on Constitution Day 

Mary Jo McDonald, Naturalization, Voter Services 

 

 

On Constitution Day, September 17, the Milwaukee Art Museum 

was one of more than 100 sites for Naturalization Ceremonies. Over 

45,000 new citizens were sworn in that day. 

In Milwaukee, Judge Nancy Joseph welcomed 67 new citizens.   

Twenty-six of our League members were 

present to witness the inspiring ceremony 

which also included remarks from the mu-

seum director, Dr. Marcelle Polednik and 

the District Director of the Great Lakes District for the Citizenship and Immigration 

Services, Mirash Dedvukaj. We then gave voter registration assistance to those 

sworn in.  

 

 

Comité por el Voto Latino 

(CVL)/Latinx Voter Outreach 
Eloisa Gómez, Latinx Voter Outreach 

 

The League’s Comité por el Voto Latino (CVL)/Latinx Voter Outreach has been distributing bilingual voter 
registration/Early Voting information at the El Rey Grocery Store on South Cesar Chavez Drive in October. 
We thank Señor Ernesto Villarreal, El Rey co-owner, for supporting our education campaign throughout the 
month. Thanks to our volunteers, in particular Diane Steigerwald, at this site! 
 
Also, be sure to catch CVL member, Rosario Sanchez Ledesma on the LWVWI Facebook page. She suc-
cinctly and powerfully explains her motivation to vote. Using civil rights icon, Dolores Huerta’s affirmative 
slogan, Sí se Puede! 

Nobody will ever deprive the American people of the 

right to vote except the American people themselves and 

the only way they could do this is by not voting.  

        Franklin D. Roosevelt 
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The League is Turning 100! 
Mary Kae Nelson, LWVMC Board, Outreach 

 
This is an exciting time for all of us. For nearly 100 years the League has stood strong, growing into the vital 
force we are today, changing our political system and supporting millions of voters. Across the country, we 
continue to have impact in all 50 states, from our local Milwaukee community, to the state capitol in Madison 
and to the halls of Congress.  
 
In 1920, our founder Carrie Chapman Catt (born in Ripon, WI) believed that within five years, a League of 
Women Voters could give millions of women voters a crash course in civic engagement and launch them into 
the American political system. The League was a safe-haven for women, regardless of formal party affiliation, 
to find their voices on issues that mattered to them. As one early leader described it, the League is “like a uni-
versity without walls … whose members enter to learn and remain to shape the curriculum.” Over the nearly 
10 decades of our existence, the League of Women Voters has applied the lessons learned in our earliest days 
to engage and empower all voters.  
 
We are approaching our 100th Anniversary.  Plans to celebrate the League’s early history and our roots in the 
Women’s Suffrage Movement are just beginning. Even more important than our celebrated past or the impact 
we have in the present, are the hopes and goals we have for our future.  Stay tuned for upcoming plans and 
events in our area and across our state.  If you would like to participate in this planning, please contact Mary 
Kae Nelson, marykae2@gmail.com. 

 
Lunch and Learn 

Mary Kae Nelson, LWVMC Board, Lunch and Learn 

Our monthly program, “Lunch and Learn” is off to a great start.  In September 
Jeanne Hewitt told us about preventing lead poisoning.  October’s speaker was 
Hunger Task Force’s Advocacy Director, Maureen Fitzgerald.  Monday, Novem-
ber 19 will bring Jeanne Geraci Executive Director of the Benedict Center inform-
ing us about “Female Incarceration: Fair Treatment for Women Involved in the 
Justice System.”  In December our own Eloisa Gómez will tell us about the 
founding and the activities of Comité por el Voto Latino/Latinx. 
 
“Lunch and Learn” is centered around our Social Policy Positions.  This series is a great way for you, as a member, to 
learn about our positions as well as to learn about resources in our community.  The League’s Social Policy position 
states:  Secure equal rights and equal opportunity for all. Promote social and economic justice, and the health and safe-
ty of all Americans. 
 
We meet the third Monday of the month at noon at the Sojourner Family Peace Center on 6th and Walnut.  Members 
bring their own lunch and beverage.  We start promptly at noon and end by 1 pm so that attendees can return to work if 
needed. Please join us for Lunch and Learn to meet other Leaguers, to learn something new, and to make new friends. 
 
November 19: “Female Incarceration: Fair Treatment for Women Involved in the Justice System” the Benedict Center, 
Jeanne Geraci, Executive Director.  
December 17: Comite por el Voto Latino/Latinx, Eloisa Gómez 

mailto:marykae2@gmail.com
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 Where do my membership dues dollars go?  
Mary Kae Nelson, LWVMC Board 

 
Of our annual $70 yearly dues, $32 is sent to national and about $31 goes to the state League leaving $7 here 
locally.  League has always operated this way with the majority of our dues going to state and national to 
strengthen the capacity of the League at all levels.  That is why we are always seeking donations from our 
members and friends, do election night reporting and seek grants to fund our special projects. 
 
What does LWVUS do with our dues dollars?  One-third of the national budget comes from member dues 
while two-thirds comes from direct marketing.  Dues dollars and donations pay for ongoing operations and 
new initiatives while foundation grants pay for much of the Education Fund’s work.   
 
The national League budget supports all functions of the national office including rent, staff salaries, commu-
nications, member support, development, direct assistance to Leagues, the Database/Constituent Relationship 
Management System (CRM) and technology hardware infrastructure.  The national League’s budget also sup-
ports the professional lobbying staff and corps of volunteer League members who advocate for the League’s 
priorities on Capitol Hill.  Lobbying staff also assist state and local Leagues with both legislative and litiga-
tion efforts at all levels.  Similar work is done at the state level for us locally.  With a limited but excellent 
staff and the good work of League volunteers we get a lot of bang for our buck locally, regionally, at the state 
and at the national level. 

New Members 
Shirley Halloran 

 

       Shirley Allison, Delafield Lisa Mazzie, Shorewood   

       Huma Asghar, Brookfield Terri Minkin, Mequon 

       Nancy Balcer, Milwaukee Holger and Mary Beth Peterson, Milwaukee 

       Shauna Borger, Shorewood Ronda Roth, Waukesha 

       Barbara Elkon, Glendale Elizabeth and Matthias Schueth, Hartland 

       Gail Hoyum, Shorewood Ann Schultheis, Oconomowoc 

       Janice Jeannert, Greendale Rebecca Skupein, Greenfield 

       Michelle Kawa, Cudahy Carolyn Swabek, Milwaukee 

       Ruth Kent, Hartland Lisa Trudeau, Waterford  

       Deborah Kern, Milwaukee Mary Voelker, Wauwatosa 

       Susan Krechel, Delafield George Wagner & Barbara Rasman, Milwaukee 

       Margaret Kush & Joan Otzelberger, Milwaukee David Wanninger 

       Raci Lynch, Wauwatosa Carol Wolcott, Milwaukee 

 

The remarkable growth continues!  Membership in the Milwaukee League has doubled in a short time, and we especial-
ly welcome new members to League of Women Voters of Milwaukee County – Waukesha County Branch.   A larger 
organization means a change in dynamics, though the specifics aren’t yet clear. 
 
Longtime members want newcomers to share a meaningful League experience.  New members bring new talent and 

energy, and we want that to be evident as we proceed into the near future.  The way for newcomers to become longtime 

members is through active participation.  The more League events you attend, the more welcome you’ll feel.  Become 

involved in a committee, and then we predict you’ll feel downright assimilated. We’re all of one kind here because we 

care about issues. 
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS  
OF MILWAUKEE COUNTY 

1845 N Farwell Ave Ste 100 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

 

Milwaukee County Dues: 

___$70 Individual     ___$110 Household     ___$25 Student    ___$100 Sustaining (supports $25 memberships) 

___$170 Centennial (supports action & activities) 

Financial support available upon request - call 414-559-2632.  Email: league@lwvmilwaukee.org 
  
Name:  ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone:   Home (          ) _______________    Mobile (          ) _______________    Work (          ) _______________ 
 

Please complete this form, make your check payable to LWVMC, and mail to:  
League of Women Voters of Milwaukee County, 1845 N. Farwell Ave. Suite 100, Milwaukee, WI 53202 

OR join online at lwvmilwaukee.org  -  Thank you! 

Join Up! Join In! Join the League of Women Voters - Today! 

Nonpartisan, nonprofit since 1920! 

Where hands-on work to safeguard democracy leads to civic improvement  

and leaders are actively engaged in effecting change at the local, state, and national levels. 


